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Recent Awards and
Rankings

Houston selected as only U.S.
city to join the BestCities
Global Alliance

Montrose named one of
America's most beautiful
neighborhoods by Travel +
Leisure

Market Square Park received
the International Downtown
Association's Pinnacle Award
for Public Spaces

HOTELS

Hotel Sorella (No. 12), Inn at
the Ballpark (No. 80) and the
St. Regis Houston (No. 172)
named by Conde Nast
Traveler readers as three of
the top U.S. hotels 

RESTAURANTS

El Real Tex-Mex included in
Esquire 's list of not-to-miss
restaurants 

Fluff Bake Bar 's Rebecca
Masson and Tiny Boxwoods'

What's New in Houston
HOUSTON (November 3, 2011)-Development never stops in
Houston. Consider this your go-to guide for staying in the
know on the nation's fourth largest city. For a comprehensive
list of all recent Houston openings, please click here. 

Major Projects · Hotels · Restaurants · The Arts ·
Shops · Nightlife ·

  MAJOR PROJECTS

Lower Westheimer - Ongoing
Lower Westheimer-the inner-loop drag between Shepherd
Drive and Bagby Street- has remained a culinary destination
in the city for years.  Classic, award-winning spots
like Mark's, Indika, Hugo's, Feast and Da Marco were
among the first on the scene. The neighborhood is now
making room for a host of new restaurants in 2011. Gulf
Coast-inspired chef and restaurateur Bryan Caswell-of The
Next Iron Chef fame-helped kick off the Lower Westheimer
resurgence, opening El Real Tex-Mex Café in spring 2011.
Just across the street, boundary-pushing chef Chris Shepherd
(most recently of Catalan) is set to join the mix with
Underbelly. Expect the spot to reflect Shepherd's
commitment to fresh, local ingredients, with a nod to
Houston's culinary diversity. The concept-which is slated for
an early 2012-sits next door to the soon-to-open Hay
Merchant craft beer bar from Anvil Bar & Refuge's Kevin
Floyd and Bobby Heugel. James Beard award-winning chef
and restaurateur Tyson Cole rounds out the year's all-star
additions, opening the second outpost of Austin-born Uchi.
The celebrated sushi restaurant is expected to open in early
2012. After more than a decade serving as Executive Chef at
Tony's, Olivier Ciesielski is striking out on his own with a
modern European restaurant venture. L'Olivier's newly-
constructed space, opening in early 2012, will set the scene
for reimagined French cuisine inspired by Chef Ciesielski's
native Burgundy. More...

Houston Heights - Ongoing
Houston's Historic Heights neighborhood is booming with new
businesses.  White Oak Drive-between Yale and Studewood-
continues to evolve into a pedestrian-friendly hub.  Classic,
come-as-you-are spots like Jimmie's Place and music-
mainstay Fitzgerald's were among the first on the scene,
followed by Onion Creek Coffee House, Dry Creek burger
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Masson and Tiny Boxwoods'
Vanarin Kuch were both
contestants on Top Chef Just
Desserts 

SHOPS

Revival Market featured in
Details as one of the world's
top food markets

SPORTS

Reliant Stadium named one
of 8 great NFL stadiums for
beer fanatics by
TheDailyMeal.com

 

Did You Know? 

Houston is the fourth largest
city in the U.S.

Houston was the first word
spoken from the moon.

Houstonians eat out more
than residents of any other
city. 

The Astrodome was the
world's first domed stadium.

The first successful human
heart transplant was
performed in Houston by Dr.
Denton Cooley.

America's first public
television station (KPHT-TV)
launched in Houston.

Houston is the largest U.S.

followed by Onion Creek Coffee House, Dry Creek burger
joint and Stella Sola, which Food & Wine named one of the
best new Italian restaurants in the U.S. In 2011, the White
Oak strip, once again, saw an influx as BB's Cajun Café,
Christian's Tailgate and the locally-sourced grocer Revival
Market all opened up shop. The walkable stretch continues
to expand with additional locations of D'Amico's Italian
Market Café and Tacos A Go-Go, which opened in
September, and Ruggles 11th Street Café, which debuted
in October.   

Houston Zoo Elephant Habitat Expansion - Opened
October 2011
After two years of planning and construction, the expansion
of the Houston Zoo's McNair Asian Elephant Habitat is now
complete and open to the public. The expansion adds 1.5
acres to the elephant herd's outdoor space, a six-fold
increase from what the pachyderms previously had. The
addition creates a naturalistic habitat, enhancing the living
space for the seven elephants, streamlining the animal care
process, and providing an elevated experience for Zoo
guests. More...

West Ave - Ongoing  
Set at the crossroads of Upper Kirby and River Oaks,
Houston's much-anticipated West Ave development is now
open. The mixed-use center-which blends luxury residences
and 190,000-square-feet of retail space-welcomed Austin-
based Eddie V's and Ivory Bridal to the 'hood, but things
are really heating up now. In early 2011, the legendary
Schiller-Del Grande Group opened New Continental restaurant
Ava Kitchen and Whiskey Bar and opened casually-cool
Alto Pizzeria in May. Restaurateur Anita Jaisinghani (of
Indika fame) opened her family-style Indian restaurant,
Pondicheri, in March, and Mickey Rosmarin debuted his
35,000-square-foot fashion mainstay, Tootsies, in February.
Cru Wine Bar opened in June, and Azur West, the first of
three Shu Uemura Art of Hair Sanctuary Salons in the U.S.,
opened in March. Blow dry-only salon The Do Bar opened in
July and 5,000-square-foot upscale gastrolounge Saint
Genevieve and upscale men's boutiques Q Custom
Clothier and Rye51 opened in September.  Katsuya by
S+ARCK will bring its Robata-style cuisine to West Ave in
early 2012. More...

Downtown - Ongoing
Downtown is experiencing a renaissance in 2011. Four new
bars opened as part of a re-imagined nightlife experience,
Bayou Place Live!, in the Theater District. Western-themed
PBR Houston brings country dancing and a little bull-riding
action while Lucie's Liquors offers an upscale sports bar
experience, Vegas-style.  Retro beach concept Shark Bar
and whiskey bar Chapel Spirits both debuted in May. The
Blue Fish, a Dallas outpost serving up sushi, opened in
March 2011. Robert Redford's highly-anticipated Sundance
Cinemas , opening November 2011, will feature both general
release and art films along with several drink-and-dine
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Houston is the largest U.S.
city with an openly gay
mayor. 

Howard Hughes was born in
Houston and is buried in
Glenwood Cemetary, less
than a mile from downtown
Houston. 

 

 

release and art films along with several drink-and-dine
options. The opening of Georgia's Market Downtown
complements the highly anticipated downtown debut of
Phoenicia Specialty Foods, featuring more than 10,000
products from more than 50 countries. The Capitol at St.
Germain, which opened in October 2011, is poised to bring
a new dimension to live music, special events, entertainment,
dining and cocktails to the heart of the city.

Coming Soon

Sundance Cinemas Houston - Opening November 23,
2011
Sundance Cinemas has signed a lease for the former Angelika
center space at Bayou Place in the Theater District of
Downtown Houston. Extensive refurbishment work is almost
complete on the eight-screen complex. Sundance Cinemas
Houston will offer specialized film programming, playing the
finest movies for a discerning audience culled from film
festivals and the best in general release.  The venue will offer
drinking and dining choices, all reserved seating, digital
stereo sound and presentation, filmmaker screenings and
exclusive events, plus free parking for patrons and
community events. More...

Asia Society Texas Center - Opening April 2012
Asia Society Texas Center's $48.4 million, 38,000-square-foot headquarters designed by noted
Japanese architect Yoshio Taniguchi features the Edward Rudge Allen III Education Center,
perfect for lectures, banquets, and classes; Louisa Stude Sarofim Gallery for art exhibitions;
Brown Foundation Performing Arts Theater; and Fayez Sarofim Grand Hall, plus three gardens, a
gift shop and a cafe. Asia Society Texas Center will be the only U.S. affiliate of New York Asia
Society with its own facility. Pan-Asian in outlook, ASTC presents public programs across the
fields of business and policy, arts and culture, and education, and offers regular access to
thought leaders from more than 30 countries, from Japan to Iran, Central Asia to New Zealand. 
More...

Houston Dynamo Stadium - Opening May 2012
The new Dynamo field will be a state-of-the-art, open-air stadium designed to host soccer
matches as well as additional sporting and concert events. When it opens in 2012, the 22,000-
seat stadium will be the first soccer-specific stadium in Major League Soccer located in a city's
downtown district. Even more impressive is what's happening around the stadium as an entire
neighborhood, once neglected, is being reinvigorated with new restaurants, markets and
entertainment venues. From the music venue Warehouse Live to a new craft beer brewery
dubbed 8th Wonder set to open early next year, East Downtown (EaDo) is coming alive. Other
recent arrivals: neighborhood pub Little Woodrow's, local-sourced market Epicurean Express.
An expansion of the city's light rail line set to open in 2014 will also serve walkable EaDo. More...

Houston Museum of Natural Science Paleontology Hall Expansion - Opening Summer
2012
The Houston Museum of Natural Science is expanding its Paleontology Hall-two stories tall and
the size of a football field-to invite visitors to embark on a "Prehistoric Safari" through exhibits
with 21st century interactivity.  The exhibit will feature 61 new mounts, including 26 dinosaurs,
including the most mounted T-Rexes on display anywhere.  Other attractions include a nest of
Quetzalcoatlus-ancient Pterosaurs with 30-foot wingspans-and a 13-foot, reconstructed jaw of a
Megalodon, the largest shark ever to swim the ocean. The realistic juxtapositioning of the
animals-many poised to eat or be eaten by their display mates-will be the new hall's defining
characteristic.The 200,000-square-foot addition, the seventh expansion of the 102-year-old
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museum since its current facility opened in the 1960s, will roughly double exhibition space and
triple classroom space. More...

  HOTELS

Hotel ICON - Reflagged October 2011
In October, Downtown's 135-room Hotel ICON re-launched as Texas' first Autograph Collection
property-a category Marriott describes as "strikingly independent luxury hotels."  The move
comes after Centurion Partners and Canyon-Johnson Urban Funds purchased the nearly 100-
year-old landmark, considered a crown jewel among Houston hotels, earlier this year.  Under the
direction of Sage Hospitality, a $5-million property enhancement is now underway with an
anticipated completion in summer 2012.  Also new:  LINE & LARIAT restaurant and L&L Bar. 
More...

Morty Rich HI Hostel - Opened September 2011
Situated in the heart of Montrose, the new Morty Rich HI Hostel aims to lure more young
travelers to the fourth largest city in the U.S. The dormitory-style lodging option is ideal for
travelers looking to experience unique places on a budget. More...

  RESTAURANTS

Bird & the Bear - Opened October 2011
Elouise Adam Jones-of Ouisie's Table fame-is expanding her Houston offerings with the opening
of River Oaks' The Bird and the Bear Bistro. The strip center-set outpost opened in October 2011,
offering Southern favorites in the one-time home of Tony Mandola's. More...

El Gran Malo - Opened September 2011
Forget the gastrolounge boom, the folks behind the Heights' El Gran Malo are shaking things up
with what they dub a "gastrocantina." Part restaurant, part tequila bar, the spot debuted in late-
August 2011, turning out Mexican food and an array of specialty-infused tequilas. More...

Coppa Ristorante Italiano - Opened August 2011
Located in the stylish space that was most recently home to Catalan restaurant, Restaurateurs
Grant Cooper and Charles Clark-of Ibiza and Brasserie 19 fame-opened their newest venture
Coppa Ristorante Italiano in August. Chef Brandi Key has crafted an Italian-American menu
highlighting the restaurant's signature pizza, seafood and pasta plates. More...

Coming Soon

Triniti - Opening November 2011
With a nod to the culinary triad of sweet, savory and spirits, Executive Chef Ryan Hildebrand is
banding together with a stellar lineup of culinary talent to create Triniti, a progressive restaurant
featuring California French cuisine. Triniti's core menu, which will change seasonally, features
West Coast fare and French techniques, focusing on the highest quality ingredients available.
Hildebrand's goal at the end of the day: to merge white tablecloth food and service with a
casual, interactive dining experience. More...

Local Foods - Opening November 2011
Benjy Levit, known for forward-thinking cuisine at his two bejny's locations, is opening a fast
casual, walk-up counter concept featuring locally sourced items next door to benjy's in the Village.
The 3,300 square foot venue, located just west of and adjacent to benjy's, will boast a simple yet
flavorful menu, offering Houstonians an ever-changing menu of grab-and-go items and made-to-
order sandwiches, salads and sides. Local Foods menu will be unmatched elsewhere in Houston,
as almost every ingredient utilized in the restaurant's menu will be available for sale, including
local produce, homemade artisan snacks, as well as other Texas-derived products. More...
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BlackFinn American Grille - Opening November 2011
Upscale casual restaurant BlackFinn American Grille will bring American classics and regional
favorites to Midtown. Designed by Chef John Turner, The BlackFinn menu features fresh, local
ingredients, as well as handmade cocktails. More...

Houston Texans Grille - Opening November 2011
Fort Lauderdale, FL-based G.R.E.AT. Grille Group (G3) in nearing completion on their nearly
11,000-square-foot Houston Texans Grille at CITYCENTRE. The upscale, sports-themed eatery
with expansive terrace reflects the distinctive mix of food, ambience and design that have made
CITYCENTRE a premier dining and entertainment destination.  Located adjacent to Eddie V's on
the southern end of CITYCENTRE, the Houston Texans Grille's grand opening is scheduled for
November 21st.

Uchi - Opening December 2011
James Beard Award winning Chef Tyson Cole will open his second Uchi location in Houston in late
2011. The menu, which will be a combination of Uchi Austin and Uchiko, will feature traditional
sushi and sashimi, a diverse menu from the kitchen and sake, wine and beer offerings. Uchi will
open on Lower Westheimer in the building that was previously home to Felix Mexican Restaurant.
More...

Underbelly - Opening January 2012
Chef Chris Shepherd, formerly of Catalan Food and Wine, opens Underbelly in the former
Chances building in Houston's Montrose neighborhood this fall. An avid supporter of local
farmers-you can see him each week at the Urban Harvest Farmers Market on Eastside-expect
plenty of local ingredients, including a wide variety of Gulf seafood, on a menu inspired by the
city's Southern roots and rich cultural diversity.  More...

L'Olivier - Opening Early 2012
After more than a decade serving as Executive Chef at Tony's, Olivier Ciesielski is striking out on
his own with a modern European restaurant venture. L'Olivier's newly-constructed space will set
the scene for reimagined French cuisine inspired by Chef Ciesielski's native Burgundy. Chef Olivier
promises to take the best of French cuisine-think French onion soup, steak frites or beef
burgandy-and pair it with flairs from other pallets of the world. More...

Restaurant Conat - Opening Early 2012
James Beard Award-nominated Chef Randy Rucker and Chef Chris Leung, both formerly of the
much-lauded Bootsies Cafe, are partnering on a restaurant, focused on indigenous Gulf Coast
cuisine, in the Museum District.  Chefs Rucker and Leung plan to highlight southern traditions and
culture while constantly searching for new ideas, products and techniques. More...

Katsuya by S+ARCK - Opening Early 2012 
The new Katsuya by S+ARCK Houston, which will be the first location in Texas, represents the
seventh collaboration between sbe Founder, Chairman and CEO, Sam Nazarian, world-renowned
creator and designer, Philippe S+ARCK and Master Sushi Chef Katsuya Uechi. More...

Blacksmith - Opening Spring 2012
Greenway Coffee and Tea owners David Buehrer and Ecky Prabanto are partnering with the
owners of Underbelly and The Hay Merchant to develop Blacksmith, a coffee shop, in the Mary's
building on Lower Westheimer. Blacksmith will reflect a kindred spirit among baristas and the
antiquated laborers who sought to craft something by hand with uncompromising quality and
attention to detail. More...

  THE ARTS

The Menil Collection - 25th Anniversary in 2012
2012 marks the Menil's 25th anniversary with special exhibitions, programs, and events all year.
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2012 marks the Menil's 25th anniversary with special exhibitions, programs, and events all year.
Among the highlights: FAREWELL TO THE FRESCOES (Spring 2012)   -  Celebrated for
setting an international example of stewardship by rescuing, restoring and exhibiting rare 13th-
century treasures-exquisite dome and apse paintings housed in the Byzantine Fresco Chapel-the
Menil now prepares to say "farewell to the frescoes" as their time in Houston comes to a
conclusion.  Since the Chapel opened in 1997, hundreds of thousands of visitors have been able
to see the largest intact Byzantine frescoes in the Western Hemisphere- and to experience them
in a consecrated space.  In the weeks leading up to the return of the frescoes to the Greek
Orthodox Church of Cyprus, the Menil will present a slate of special programs and events
honoring the frescoes' sacred origins and their future.  Resonating with these Chapel activities is
the special exhibition IMPRINTING THE DIVINE: Byzantine and Russian Icons from the
Menil Collection, on view in the main museum building through March 18, 2012. These holy
images of Orthodox Christianity- dating from as early as the 6th century and spanning some 1200
years-are drawn from the Menil's permanent collection of such precious objects, widely regarded
as one of the most important in the United States.  More...

S  SHOPS

The Little Bird - Opened September 2011
After more than four years wooing jet-setting Houstonians with her Aspen-based The Little Bird
consignment boutique, Keele Loyd has expanded with a second location along Post Oak
Boulevard in The Galleria area. More...

Q Custom Clothier - Opened September 2011
Set in the trendy West Ave., Dallas-based Q offers high-end, made to measure shirts and suits
created from hundreds of fabric options, assembled in custom shops in Europe and shipped
direct.  More...

Rye51 - Opened September 2011
Q Custom Clothier's sister boutique offers more casual options from the likes of Diesel, Earnest
Sewn and John Varvatos―oh, and did we mention a whiskey bar? More...

Bhldn - Opened August 2011
Located in Highland Village-just a couple of doors down from its sister brand, Anthropologie-
bhldn opened in August, catering to brides-to-be and well-heeled Houstonians, alike. More...

Coming Soon

Phoenicia Specialty Foods Downtown - Opening November 7, 2011  
Phoenicia Specialty Foods Downtown is a 28,000 square foot, state-of-the-art food market
featuring more than 10,000 products imported from more than 50 countries. The downtown
Phoenicia will also feature MKT Bar, an in-house wine and beer bar serving unique international
fare. A gelato bar, gourmet sandwich station, salad bar, olive bar, demonstration kitchen, wine
and cigar department, fine housewares section, full-service bakery and fresh baked pizza corner
will also occupy the downtown market.  More...  

The Gallery at Highland Village - Opening November 11, 2011
The 25,000-square-foot Gallery at Highland Village, the largest and most dramatic expression of
the Restoration Hardware brand to date, features a rooftop garden and conservatory, a fresh
floral boutique, tea atelier and more. More...

Baby & Child Gallery - Opening November 11, 2011
Adjacent to The Gallery at Highland Village, Baby & Child Gallery is making its Texas debut,
representing a level of design, taste, and style unseen before in the children's marketplace.
More...

Georgia's Market Downtown - Opening December 2011
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Georgia's Market Downtown is launching a "farm to market and table"-style grocery store and
cafe in the historic building at the corner of Main and Prairie. The store and restaurant will be
owned and operated by Georgia and Rick Bost, farmers and ranchers who were also among the
founders of Urban Harvest Farmers Market. More...

  NIGHTLIFE

The Capitol at St. Germain - Opened October 2011
The Capitol is poised to bring a new dimension to live music, special events, entertainment,
dining and cocktails to the heart of the city - at the intersection of Capitol and Main.  From
touring acts and local favorites to unique programming, the 8,500-square-foot venue promises
something old and something new in a majestic, turn-of-the-century venue restored to its original
grandeur. More...

Karbach Brewing Company - Opened October 2011
Karbach Brewing Co. is the brainchild of the founders of CR Goodman Distribution Co., the group
responsible for bringing labels such as Sierra Nevada, Chimay and Dogfish Head into Texas. In
2008 the partners sold their Texas portfolio to build a brewery of their own. Only on the market a
short time, Karbach's brews are already making waves. Names like Sympathy for the Lager,
Rodeo Clown Double IPA and Weisse Versa Wheat promise to become household names in Texas'
growing craft beer movement. More...

Saint Genevieve - Opened September 2011
The Van Delden brothers continue to expand their Houston empire. Following the success of
Midtown's Red Door and Wonder Bar, as well as Washington Avenue's Sawyer Park, the duo set
their sights on Upper Kirby's West Ave in 2011, opening an upscale gastro-lounge dubbed Saint
Genevieve. More...

Coming Soon

The Hay Merchant - Opening November 2011 
The boys from Anvil Bar & Refuge are at it again. Nightlife entrepreneurs Kevin Floyd and Bobby
Heugel will open their craft beer bar, The Hay Merchant, adjacent to Chef Chris Shepherd's
Underbelly on Lower Westheimer this fall. With 80 beers on tap and Contemporary American
Beer Food from Chef Antoine Ware-think traditional offerings like quality burgers and wings,
crafted with locally-sourced meats butchered in-house-The Hay Merchant aims to showcase great
craft beer in laid-back Montrose style. More...

Beer Renaissance  
Four new craft breweries-Buffalo Bayou, Karbach Brewing, 8th Wonder and Yard Sale
Brewing -plan to open in the next year, bringing to nine the number of professional breweries
within an hour of Downtown Houston, up from just two in 2008. They join growing breweries
such as Downtown's Saint Arnold, Conroe's Southern Star and No Label in nearby Katy. 
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